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Speaker's Name Here
Contact information:
mailing address (without name)

phone number

Email address
[** speaker's photo below **]

Affiliation:
The volunteer organization(s) that the speaker
represent in making these presentations.
Brief Biography:
This might be used to introduce the speaker to the
audience. Education, career, and volunteer
organizations. This might include years of service,
offices held, and activities in which the speaker
participated, especially how the speaker learned
about the topic(s) being presented.
Presentation Approach, Period Clothing:
General areas for which the speaker has presentations
or the sorts of audiences for whom the talks are
suitable. Specific titles are in the next section. Note
if the speaker might wear period clothing or have a
special display that might be included.
Specific Presentation Titles or Topics:
French Aid to the United States 1775-1779 // French Aid to the United States 1781-1783 // Pensacola:
the Battle that Doubled the Size of the U.S. // The Washington-Rochambeau Revolutionary Route
(WRRR) as an Historic Event // Developing the WRRR as a National Historic Trail
Presentation Experience:
Six years as a college lecturer, many historical presentations for SAR, DAR groups,.
Facility Requirements:
Small table near speaker position for notes and water, table at side of room for display items or
handouts, audience should be in an area with minimal external noise
Audio-Visual Requirements:
LCD projector and screen. I will bring my own computer. Microphone (etc.) is needed if the farthest
seats are more than thirty feet away
Length of Program: Generally adjustable from 20 minutes to 45 minutes
Appropriate Age Group: Fifth grade to adult - depends somewhat on the topic
Handouts: Can provide master for making multiple copies of a helpful summary sheet
Travel Limits and Costs: No charge for presentations at venues less than 50 miles away. Presentations
farther away may be considered if there is payment for the travel costs, hotel, and meals.

